
HE: BOUNDARY ·ROAD t~IDENING ,_ BANTING PLACE 

ITEM 18 

MANAGER'S REPORT IUO. 83 

COUNCIL MEETING 1979 12 l 0 

:JaEGATIONS: MESSRS. T. B. BARNES AND PETER SCHWIZGEBEL 
HliO APPEARED BEFORE COUNCIL ON 1979 NOVEMBER 26 

Mr. T .. ,B. Barnes and Mr. Peter Schwizgebel appeared before Council on 1979 November 
26 to express their views regarding the effect that the widening of Boundary Road 
will have on Banting Place. The following report from the Municipal Engineer 
contains replies to the questions that .were asked by Council during the discussion 
that followed. · · · · 

. ·: '.-- . , ..... , '", 

-The matter~ on which Council wanted infotmation are noted in.the attached memo 
from t'ie [.)~puty Municipal Clerk dated 1979 November 27. 

THAT the recommendation of<the Municipal Engineer be adopted. 

' * ·, * *· * * :_* *: 

. MUNICIPAL MANAGER. 79 12. os· 

MUNICIPAL···ENGINEER, 

·suBJEcT: BouNDARY-RoAb •wioENING·;_ BANTING PLAcE 
,DELEGATIONS - .. COUNCIL MEETING 79 .. 11. 26 

THAT Mr.. T.13 •. Barnes .and' :Mr. J?e:ter Schwizgebel be sent 
of this report. : 

REPORT 

Reference.the Clerk's memo'of 79 11 27. 

The information requested of Council will be answered in 'the order 
noted in the Clerk.' s memo. 

1. The· proposed fence to be placed immediately behind the 
concrete barricade along the west side.~f the Boundary Road frontage road between Marine Drive and Banting Place 
is shown on Sketch #1 of this report~ The fenCe• is to be 
six feet in height and is to be of wood construction. The 

\ actual design of the fence is shown on Sketch #lA and is in
cluded in the project costs. . . . 

2. To meet the minimum signal warrant as suggested by the 
Institute of Transportation Engineers' handbook, Banting 
Place should produce a vehicle volume approach to Marine 
Drive of at least 75 vehicles per hour (V.P.H.) for each 
of any eight hours of an average day. During the same · · 
eight hours Marine Drive.should produce a two way flow of 
at least 750 V.P.H. Should the vehicle volumes on Marine 
Drive be less than 750 V.P.H. but more than 500 V.P.H. 
during these eight hours then Banting Place should produce 
a 150 V.P.H. approach to Marine Drive for each of the eight 
hours. 

(cont'd) 
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As noted in Item #5 the forecast for the future traffic 
volume on Marine Drive is to be approximately 20% of to
days volume. If this is correct then the highest hourly 
volume on Marine Drive will be less than 400 V.P.H., a 
volume that indicates no warrant. However for argument 
sake we will assume that Marine Drive is able to meet 
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the required 500 V.P.H. for eight hours. This means that 
Banting Place will be required to produce 150 V.P.H. 
approach to Marine Drive for each of the eight hours, i.e. 
1,200 vehicles. As the highest eight hours is approximately 
50% of the 24 hour flow we should expect a 2 ,.400 vehicle 
approach to Marine Drive every 24 hours, or approximately 
270 vehicles. per home. As we have found the average 
bUrnaby single family home generates about six outbound 
trips per day, Banting Place can only gerierate about 
54 trips for 2% of the required wartant and that is only 
if the volumes on Marine Drive maintain the required 500 
V~ P.H. for eight hours. · 

From the above it is obvious that the future intersection 
of Banting Place with Marine Drive will not come everi 
remqtely close to a signal warrant~ 

3. In response to this question we have attached Sketch #2 
which shows the top .of a maximum height truck (13' 6 11

) 

lo.cated on the far side of Boundary Re>ad arid the. s,ight 
line from it over the·proposed six foot fence.to the.house. 
at 3J04 Banting Place. As exhaust stacks are all lower than 

· 13' 6 ".· maximum height for the truck unit, the attached 
. Sketch #2. gives a benefit of doubt to the stack height. We 
should also add that for the purpose of estimating traffic 
noise impact such a straight line analysis .has no . · · 
applicability and in any case, the exhaust stack height of·a 
vehicle is not the most relevant factor in. estimating the 

..... overall effect of traffic noise. It should be noted that 
· trucks in the most easterly lane are completely out of sight 

of 3704 Banting Place. 

Further to the above we feel that it must be stressed that 
the Boundary Road improvement and the effect it will have 
on Banting Place fully ~ccord with the transportation 
policies adopted by Council. For the residential enclave 
of Banting Pla.ce the proposed improvement to Boundary Road 
should result in ·a net environmental gain, because Boundary 
Road will not only be further away, but also in a cut and 
thus the new road will be much less environmentally intrusive 
than the present facility. For example, our calculations 
suggest a sound reduction due to the displacement of Boundary 
Road to be about 7 dBA and in addition one may expect a 
further sound attenuation of up to 12 dBA due to the road 
b~ing in a cut. Future increases in the traffic level along 
Boundary Road will not offset the reduction made by the 
proposed improvement (a doubling of present traffic levels 
would increase the level of traffic noise by approximately 
3 dBA). Although the visual/aesthetic impact is somewhat 
more difficult to quantify it is not unreasonable to assume 
that with regard to this parameter, residents of Banting 
Place will also gain from the reconstruction of Boundary 
Road. 

The relocation of Banting Place access from a primary 
arterial (Doundary Road) to a major collector (Marine Drive) 
fully accm~ds w:i.t.h the principles undcrlyins; the road 
hierarchy adopted by Council. While this relocation may 
result in a marginal increase in journey time for some 
Banting Pla~e residents it will decrease the accident 
x:ii,k that they currently f aco .in transi t:ioning bo tween the 
quiet cul-do-sac and the arterial road network. 

(cont'd) 
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4. 

s . 

We believe that construction of such a road (at an 
estimated cost of $50,000) is not a cost effective 
measure. With the proposed plan (i.e. with access to 
Marine Drive only) residents of Banting Place who wish 
to travel northward will have to go out of their way 
by approximately 150 metres (2 times the distance,from 
Banting Place to Marine Drive,than they do at present). 
If we assume that they travel. this distance at 30 km 
per hour, then an increase in journey time of 20 seconds 
is suggested. However, it should be noted that part of 
this delay will be offset by the fact that it will be 
~nsier for residents to access Marine Drive in the future 
tl:an it is to access Boundary Road at present. If we 
were to make a global assessment of the delay then, of 
course, we would find that the residents of Banting Place 
.presently impose a delay on the Boundary Road traffic 
stream .that 'is far greater than any delay that will be 
imposed on them by being required to travel an extra 150 
metre~ on journeys to an.d from .the north. - At first .. 
giance it ~ould a~p~ar that this delay to Banting Plice 
residents might be offset by providing a northward access 
roa,d, Giv.en that such. a road would not be rimch more 
substantial than a lane, then Banting Place residents 
would find that they would have. to travel 300 metres at 

.. say, 2 0 km per ho.ur in making their. northward . journey. 
Ifthey·chodse travel down to Marine Drive and then 
proceeded northward·.· on ~me of th.e collector or arterial 

. streets leading from .Marine Driye they would find th.at 

. their journey would be··. up to 1/2 minute Shorter than ·if 
they had used the.northward access lane. Thus, it would 
appear that .the northward access road would off er .no · 
benefit to the rational driver who wishes to minimize 
his journey time. .. . ·· . · · . ·· ....••.. ··• · .. , ·•··. 

. It is requested that an estimate be made of traffic that 
might be encountered on Marine Dr. at the Banting Place 
access road. We have made such an estimate based on the 
1978 origin-destination survey, which showed .that during 
the 7.to 9 a.m. peak there was some 1,400 drivers proceed
ing through Burnaby westbound along Marine Drive. East 
of Boundary Road, autom·atic traffic counts indicate that 
the 7 to 9 a.m. total westbound flow is approximately 
2,100 vehicles. .If you assume that all of the' through 
Burnaby traffic dive:rts onto the new Marine Way and that 
2/3 of the 700 vehicles that join Marine Drive in Burnaby 
remain on that facility, even after the. new Marine Way is 
constructed, then the westbound traffic flow along Marine 
Drive will be reduced from 2,100 vehicles to approximately 
500 jµs~ over 20% of its piesent value. If you assume that 

'this sort of diversion applies for the whole day the totaJ. 
average week-day traffic will be reduced from 19,000 to 
approximately 4,000 on Marine Drive. While we expect 
traffic to grow along the new Marine Way, it is unlikely 
that there would be any substantial growth rate along the 
down-graded Marine Drive because it wouJ.d function as a 
major collector serving an area that is largely fully 
developed. 

In conclusion we believe that the proposed Boundary Road design accords 
with the policies adopted by Council. However tho provision of a 
northward aGc£:iss road, or an unwarranted si9nal at Mar.ine Drive and 
the southward (:ixtension of Bantin.CJ Place an~ items that a:t:'(;) contrary 
to the stated policy on cost-effectiveness. This we feel is doubly 
important in a time when the Engineering Ddparbnent is continually 
ntrivlng to practi.5() bud9etaxy :r.cr:.1traint. 

llB/ch 
7\tts. 
n.c. () Trnffic Supervisor 
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n,:nmdary 'Roa<l Widening - Banting Place 1979 Nov 7, t;YO~~..&ILE ,, 
iJ~legations - Council Meeting 1979 Nov~mber 26 1 8 0 

JviUNJCl~A~- M/\NAGm•s 
01 J J!:,L;, 

This is·to.advise that Nr. T. B. Barnes and Mr. Peter SchYizgebel 
appeared before Council as.Delegations on 1979 November 26 regarding the 
Boundary Road widening and its effect on Bnnting Place. 

Arising out of Council Is discussion of this subject,. you are 
'l.:e ~u..: .~ted to submit a further report confirming that the provision of 
,:t. w-ooden fence on the Boundary Road alignment from Marin~ Drive to · 
Banting Place was included ·in the overall project plans and .Yould. be 
i.ncluded. in t'he project costs .• 

. ,, . ... ... . ~-'. : •' . .. : . ~ :. . 
. · . ' .: . Information was. also requested on t:he following points: 

: ' .. ·. 1,. <:_The report should .include across-section of tl1e pla~s 
· • · .' · · .. - : • _for the Botmdary Road widening showing t:he height of · 

i :.'\the proposed wooden fence adjacentto :Banting Piace and. 
, : . the design of the. fence. ::·· .. 
. ::· ~·{.:'.. . ' ,; · .. 

2 •. lt'~as ;requested that the warrants forthe proposed 
. tra.ffic .signal at:. Marine Dr:i.ve and the Banting Place 

· , access road be . defined. 

3. 

5. 

I • , , 

.It -was also . requested . that your. report contain . a lirie 
diagram to show the .twelve-foot maximum .height: of the . 
exbaust stacks- on diesel ve~icles and.h_ow. they will .. ' 

· affect the home,s' on Banting Place taking into account 
· the height of the: fence. · · · 

An estimate of the cost .of providing a on~lane n_orthward 
.1ccess for the· ruddents · of ·:santing Place .should be 
included in the.report. 

It was requested that you endeavor to provide a forecast 
of traffic volumes on Marine Drive in the future in. orqer 
that problems -w-hicl1 may be encountered at the Banting · 
F.lace access ~oad ~ntersection may be a~ticipat~d. 

Would you.please submit a report: on this 
Manager. 

the Nunicipal 

DDL/cll,c 

cc: Municipal Mam13c!r , 
l>irector of Planninr'. 

,, 
B.D: Leche, , 
lml'U'.IT MUNICIPAL £'.LERI< 

' 

. ' 
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